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SAB Gives Junior Class
COP After-Game Dance
ASB Deadline Date K-Vet Deadline Friday Senior Precedence,
Extended to Oct. 10
Claimed Abinante
By Student Court
In Battle Over Date
Fridas is the deadline for Korean seterans to sign their mon
thly attendance forms in Room
IV!. Veterans are reminded to
bring their claim numbers ugh
them.

The date tot filiiic petitions tor
Spa!
flew from the direction
ASS offices has been extended
of the Nrnint- Class over the deuntil Monday Oct. IO at 2 p.m
cision of the Studeat ,etis dies
the (cur members, attending Stu
Board allowing the Junior Class to
dent Court meeting ysterday de
hold an after game dance following
eided.
E.b.l.t
i!
the Homecoming Game with COP.
of candidates si ill I
Senior Class President Dun Abe
checked Monday afternoon by Gar’
nante charged Into the Studast
Clarke, , sophomore male justice
, Union when he discovered that
and will be ruled on by Tuesday
j"the decision was made before both
Candidates for the many offices
!sides of the question could be
may put up their posters and beYORK,
Oct.
(UPIThe
NEW
lvb
gin campaigning Monday morning Brooklyn Dodgers, behind the
class bbelieved
Any candidates who stout-hearted pitching of Johnny
l ass
established
edtradthitaitonthaenrde
put up posters before that time Podres. won their
Wuirlul Precedent that the Senior Class
will be disqualified from the elec- Series in eight tries today, when
had precedence over any other
tion, and prosecuted by the Stu- they defeated the New York l’ank- class for the liontecoming afterdent Court, according to Don At- !ecs 2-0 in the seventh and dencling game dance,"
Abinante appealed.
kinson. ASB attorney.
game of the 1955 classic
’b’eTfhet%raedeitaiionne was in effect since
Petitions are open for all class
It was a great triumph for the
to SJSC," Abinante
officers and for other ASB po- Dodgers, but an even greater one
emphasized.
sitions.
for the 23-year-old southpaw, who
Ras Freeman, chairman of SAB,
New Chief Justice and new pro- turned back the mighty Yankees stated that
the Student Activities
secuting attorney will be appointed on eight hits before a roaring
Board felt that this "tradition- had
today by the Student Council, an- crowd of 02.461 in 1 anket Stadi no "fairness or significance."
flounced Atkinson.
"I feel that the Senior (lass had
There weir heroes galoce for two strikes against it in this Case.
the Dodgers today, hut none of First, the Junior Class had entered
them matched Podres. Ile was its dale in May and had it ap
In trouble time after time, suitile proved several weeks ago. Ito.
those times on bad breaks, Senior Class entered its date the
hut he always managed to come first of Septmeber.
A total la 895 theater rate cards up with what it took when danSecond, we (5A13) don’t feel
were sold in the Outer Quad and ger beckoned.
that the seniors hate an!, more
the remainder of the cards are now
Anil the power to give him his right to a date than the juniors,. on sale in the Student Affairs well deserted triumph was sup- Freman asserted
!Office according to John Spivey. plied in the main by big first baseBecausas Freeman had asked the
sales chairman.
man Gil Hodges. And the defense Senior and Junior Class presidents
1 The theater cards enable Mu- it took to keep the l’ankees away to come to the Student Union at
, dents to gain admittance to three
4 00 p.m and the decision in favor
((ontinued on Pace 41
!San Jose theaters at a 20 cent reof the Junior Class was made at
duction for each performance. TIi
3 311. a resole was taken
three theaters yre the Studio, ti’
The Board soled unanintousts to
aliforma and the United Artists
gite the date to the Junior (’lass.
,%ass.
I.ast year’s ticket sales netted
Another vote was taken which de
total of $11400. The Student Union
tided that any organitation who
Building Fund receives half of the
has written a definite date in the
money obtained through the sales
date hook has precedence over ary
All
Ilacic
s
is
expected
to
break
AN ES’IlMt
c [El) IN parking
loose Thut% night in Morris other organization wishing tu hold
81,111t1 !4U
Ia
that MAP dile.
’ Valley
when the new viomen s playrteld
The rally Thursday
is
is constructed in the near future.
being held to raise spirit for the
The already pressing parking
Golly you
as shor have to ’ Arizona State
problem may force students to
a
poiogize
fer
negleetin’
you
all
Because the Arizona team 1
leave their ears in any unoccupied spot 1111 campus (bottom and missin’ atelling ya bout the ’ called the Sun Devils, the rally st II
Is the last day of
picture) .
photos by 1rreola wither, but shucks ma cow had a take place in Hades. Black cats.
, calf and all was up ter two day. cauldrons, furnaces, temptresses. rushing. and all prglocctive frit.
jThe loss of di, -arking lots in the area of the scheduled women’s
’ h missed ma seven tharty clans
the last of the original Sun ternity men will
the seventh animal Crummey , recreation field will represent an estimated SO parking spots.
theta all ah got arc them kind)
will be on hand for the
Barbecue, sponsored by the Stu- I The motor car is- yielding to a new age of recreational progress at
Boy
today’s
gonna
be
a
dilly,
rally. John Viahos, an exchange
dent Y. will be held tonight from
I
SJS.
Plans
have
been
completed
for
a
new
WOMCI1.,
playground
to
Jest
caint
get
this
here
kind
of
day
student
from Greece, will take the
loll is a list
4 to 10 o’clock, according to the
AWS will meet today at 4:30 ’ no more. Kinds cool, sunny, and part of the last Sun Devil
tilt’
l’XIStIl ig lots for rushed campus-dwellers
of
they
Rev. Jim Martin, executive secrein
Room
117.
according
to
Ann
a
mite
windy.
and
their
tired
autos.
The
bundThe
pep
band.
yell
leaders,
and
I
have
ND
tary. The event will take place at
Dutton, president. All Interested
Ah tell ya what,
machinery
will
soon
begin
to
don’t
ya
song
girls
will
he
featured.
The
ling
his
Crummey
estate,
corner
the John
girls
I all come for supper tonite and song girls base a new routine
I roll.
Union.
of Park and University ,avenues.
i I’ll give ya all tomorras’ within to the tune of "When the saints to
The field will replace the park
president
of
Bill Miller. past
ing lot at gth and San Carlos
first hand.
Go Marching In.’
Ii)
Lhe Student Y. anil IIOV. 3 stiidciit
streets., and will include part of
SJS’S TOP TALENT
sign
stipulates that
at the Pacific School of Reiegion
ihe lot across 11th street. The
smut- of the school’s top talent he
Is
in Berkeley will be featured in
The John Delbert Wardnip fund Field will extend 315 feet north
to
h
d
’
now
obligated
to
the
fraternity.
presentee
sThursday night
the esening entertainment pro- ended on campus yesterday with beginning at 7th and San Carlos
e
o
,
artn
o
Brugnnill
sing
"How
gram. Miller does a unicycle act, a total nearing 1700 according to
1 streets. It will push 196 feet
little Y,ƒIl Do Mc Like You Do, Do.
the Graduate Manager’s Office. Re- I south from the Music Building.
liii . Shirley Smith, one of the neo
nual barbecue a year ago.
ports from Spartan City show that ! The playlield’s equipment will
majorettes, will do a baton twirl
loday is the last day for seStudents ntay swim, play ping $184 have been raised in that area. enable coeds to play badminton,
ing act.
pong, volleyball, horseshoes, shuf- ! Mrs. Ralph Frost, friend of the !basketball, softball, and hockey.
niors to sign for graduation pieThe Fairness Committee will I students to the end that fairness
Marlene Tipton and Arlene l’hil- tures in the
fleboard, tennis and fold-dance at Wardrup family, said that the wi- : Bids will open this Friday for meet tomorrow for the first time !by promoted on the campus and
I,a Torre offhe
tignievewhaenbitalcik
ey fgaoce,,fipoaantinto: ROoM J9.
the event.
dow and her two children left for construction of the basketball-bad- this year at 3:30 p.m. in Room 153 quarrels avoided.
iiiiis
n
newrollul
All
seniors
who
are gradual
A dinner of hamburger steaks. . Long Beach last week, where they minton court area to be located on according to Miss Frances Gulland,
5) To act as an advisory council, down the river to New Orleans."
in Fehruars, hunt’. or end of
tossed green silad. beans, coffee , will live with Mrs. Wardrup’s the 7th street side. The entire field chairman.
!when requested by one or more of The Janherries, a new novelty log
or milk and ice cream will be ’ family.
’ should be ready for use next Sep.
If any student or faculty mem- the parties concerned, in issues trio on campus, will play and sing summer session and wish to haye
served at 6 p.m. The admission , "I’m sure she (Mrs. Wardrup) !ember, according to John H. ber wishes to make an appeal to which have already become public, some old favorites. The trin Is their pi( tures in the i 011egr
price for the barbecue is 75 cents. will be very pleased with every- Amos. director of buildings and the committee, he may contact a and when recommended proce- made up of a guitar, ukelele, and yearbook most sign up to todas
Transportation will leave from thing,- Mrs. Frost commented. Mrs. grounds.
member of the committee, or ap. dures have been ineffective.
gut-bucket.
the Student V. corner of 9th and Frost, who has been very active in
Not only does the parking lot !pear at the meeting tomorrow.
San Antonio streets beginning at the fund, said thank you to all give way to the expression of ! The purpose of the Fairness Comwho donated.
3:45 otlock this afternoon.
young wotnanhood, hut part of mittee is : To study, report on, and
gth street also sill be closed and make recommendations concerning
Filled in with the usual playing all general issues of fairness in
field substances like dirt and acad-mie matters between faculty
and administration on the one
grass.
To answer many queries such as han(1. and .students on the other.
’Well, where’re we gonna park?’’ 2) To give publicity to its findmisery loves company. The Campus ings ,,,..pertally among new students
Parking Committee also is very and instructora
much concerned about the Coll
3) ’10 promote observance of
grated situation.
rules ,ipplying to its field but legis1
At its last meeting, members lated
other agencies.
called for cooperative campaigns
4) To offer personal advice when
to induce those who don’t have to requested to either instructors or
bring their cars to school not to do
so. This will help those who must
drive to the campus to find a plant. park.

’Where Am I Gonna Park? Any Room Up There?’

Dodgers Edge Out
Yankees for First
World Series4. Win

at 8 o’clock.

Some Movie Rate
Cards Still on Sale 0,

Hades Breaks Out
With Arizona Rally

Student Y Barbecue Play Area To Reduce;
To Feature Miller s
Cycle Act Tonight College Pa rking Lots

he Mot :44il t

people,

M. st.8 p.m
game Saturday.

and
Devils

AWS To Meet Today

why

are_ invi_ ted to attend.

Drive Nets MO
For Wardrup Fun

An

’ Sunny, Mite Win dY

Fairness Committee To Hold Meeting
To Explain Functions to New Faculty

Mis

fuertine es

Tomorrow Is Last Day
Of Fraternity Rushing
l..a.

heedkiin Dean
their Ro-list
ofbertfraterni
t
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ahas form
h
accepted the bid, and
Senior Picture Deadline

Bente! Gets Senate,
Consultant Position’

Council To SeIect
ASB Posts Today

Deappoi
n
t
e
d
the Senate Special

Dr Dwight Build, head (4 the
Journalism and Advertising
partment, has been
consultant for
I[Merv!! AN will be conducted this Committee on Governmental Adafternoon by the Student Council minktration.
to select the successful applicants
for 45 committee posts opened to
appointment. The meeting will be
held at 230 o’clock in the Student
Union, according to Ray Freeman.
s
The Homecoming float
I ice-president.,
hale just been announced. The
-Everyone must apply in person overall length of the float can...! leave a letter in thr AS11 oi- not he More than 15 ft., and the
lier
trailer should mil% be 35 ft.
Freeman.
Hope was rsprrssed that the
Applications
ac
a d e. feeling
rented lip to noon
Positions Homecoming
on nine committees
he that the parade is an elaborat
ago. The annual barbecue will be applied for and student body of. enough spenaile to stimulate
held tonight at the John (rum- finals were wondering if they communits interest. will be Inc.
mev estate between 11 and 10 p.m. oould have enough candidates to vised on KNTV
Miller is ill do hih act again.
fill all the :vallable spots.

Set Float Sizes

RILL MILLER was

helped onto
his unicycle bs! Harold Lipska
during his act Al the a n ii ma I
Crummey Barbecue, one :car

explsaiainding why they couldn’t
;mend."
wiltoday.stil be .
have yet to

Sae Jose.

1..1.11 ’NI. Tut:

?’.an Jose stale
Journalism and 1thertising De..
part ment are three German
newsmen. The abuse photo shows
them looking at a Spartan Daily.
The\ are left to right. Dr. Fried
rich Blume. Ernest W Pfeifer,
and Alfred streubel.

hr. tilunte Is Mr pliOnsher of
three publieation in Germany.
Pfeifer is chief of the German
News Angelic). in Bremer. Sireu .
bel is chief editor of a North
German newspaper.
The men are here under the
sponsaii:Jalp tif Lh 1Isutv4 StaSes

-state Department. They have Yisited Chicago. Washington, 10.C,
Omaha. Buffalo, San t.r.anciscu.
and other major cities of the
United States. They were in San
Jose only yesterday, according
In Gael Douglass, hospitality
hairman of

fit of Xau World Affairs Esau-
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Thrust
,,,I
Parry

EDITORIAL
The best laid plans of men . . . Thla itt often true
enough Itiii it lien men. And o omen. too. don’t appe.ir to
hate AIII plans Ai All. the retail is something to see.
Itample I our lot LI hut misled member. of Student
Conn meeting to discuss ideal
plans fur Chi. 11 and
It. Althouah the intentions undoubtedlt mere good. the
results were something Iro.k.
One-deadline for petition.: for potitiona In atudent
rot:eminent was. extended to Monday. Thit attema on the
surface to be A gatid measure. allotting more persons 10
Spply.
Two--eantpaign poster.: oil! go AI on campua Monday
morning. S41 tt hat, %Olt SA% ? J11.4 this Applicant. tt ill not
approted t.
tudent Court 11111ƒ1 TtlestIAV After tttttt
This means that
of mote Lice. 4milling haatrily out
of metier mat disappear Tursdat evenina. This tt mild be
too hail for the ditqualilied pit I’ frcIiI1 a ƒ eft at
their aocIleTh0Aks:
This oliviona drattlnek to the o hole PIA11 OCCurred
to the member. Of the I onrt. Perhaps it didn’t seem tinportaid e
h for serials. tontitieration. Kut one of two
things must
to remedt the ituatIon. Either the
deadliiit. should be retunied to Eridat . iii ohielt
the
petit.
t%001,1 to ipproved before NI
tat tttttmine. or
tallip,sigo posters hould ilot he Ali..%% rol to appear until
edmodat tilt before elections.
Whiellet er solutiou
%nett. Student t nun must see the
error Allti smite to rented) it.
.atil !teller eilrat. Conti?

Very
Slight
Conflict,
Court?

Wardrup

The printer is

a faithful servant.
Without him tyrants
and. humbugp in all
countries would. -have

Fund

Dear Tillie,’ and Parry:
What thi: school moats is a hole
III it. hend -a great big one to
match the bale in its heart. When
Jialu Wardrup was killed and left
Ilia wife atrt ,lultiren without support, who ermtt to their aid? Certainly not the SJS student body.
At this writing. the student
batty has donated about 5500 to
the fund. s ab0111 SIX cents ! per
full time -rodent And what will
os vents buy’ Not even a coke
How loti! will 8500 last a fain
ily of three" Not very long. I
assure you Sorely each of us ern
afford at lerst a quarter to help
Mrs. Wardrup. anti to help ourselves to be worthy of her thank:
Isn’t $2000 a lot better than S50o
BILL STRUCK
ASO, late

everything their own
7
way. /)7 7
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Our American Press
Amazes Foreigners

I t 111

101.’

Ar111:,

ROTC unit here recently promoted
Cad. Donald G Hubbard to Lt.
Col and upgraded 28 other cadets
in the program. New appointments for the cadet staff were also
announced. with Cad. Hubbard
,elected as battalion commanding

SHOW SLATE

SARATOGA
THE

FRENCH TOUCHFERNANDEL

A ’1

LANA TURNER
PIER ANGELI
in Teti!’

NOW!

ALEC GUINNESS

AL SO

" Tight Spot"
ROGERS

EDWARD G ROBINSON

BRIAN

KEITH

"MARTY"
rind

"THE LITTLE
KIDNAPPERS"
CALIFORNIA
"THE LEFT HAND OF GOD
wth

HUMPHREY BOGART
" ANGELA

UNITED
ARTISTS
’’ SUMMERTIME "
HEPBURN
ROSSANO

BRAM

nlso
"

FINGER MAN

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
" THE McCONNELL STORY "
JUNE MATSON

A

JAMES STEWART

Also
"

DE MARIA’S
SHOE
SERVICE

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

Annual Dedication
Mass To Be Held
By Newman Club

TOWNE
THEATRE

KATHARINE

trearals 1.10
( :( 7 99

Almoclen Ave
Pizza To LAP ml

Brand Eyes Japanese
Star for ’Teahouse’ Film

THE DETECTIVE

GINGER

by 1.v.,
Spaghetti .95

Bakmas

and
the Flesh

The Flame

STUDIO

Candlelight Alma, ’

HOUSE OF PIZZA

By LAWRENCE C01.1.1ss
thong Beach Independent)
by Dok Bobler
When the visiting’ Russian farmers were here they expressed
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
mem over the freedom of our newspapers. They asked about stora
and editorials which criticized our public officials. They could
- AND THATiL ,
understand the frequency of family pictures in the papers. The fie!
Ce I
FROfESi,.7c5NACC- NOT
clom of reporting scandals in public office as well as those of intik ;
W.I. IOLA
ANOTHEC VW CENT FOC
oats. caused much of their monat:ment.
Vtlit DEPT. THIS
;11,000
"Iona*. ateortbog to Col. John E.
NEAR,/
CONCItre
The readers of newspapers in this county are often critical 111.
Rogers, Army ROTC professor 0:
WALE. 114
the oaV newspaper,: report the news. But if they had 10 live Ili
PAC
military science and tactics.
AarlaTogi
colludes o here these freedoms were denied they would ppr,Quality and
Cadets Robert J. Muni
elate o hat is meant liot freedom of the press. speech and assemb1t
and
Wayne C. Sparks were promoted
Economy
%%.here there is ailietator there is no such freedoni because .1 dicto the rank of cadet major. New
tatorship could not survive under such freedoms.
416 FAST SANTA CLARA
Army ROTC student captains an
As Newspaper Week is again obsr:rved in this country. it mat
Lee A. Walton, Gary R. Noyer.
well for newspapers to ask themselves how well they use this frr!
!Warren B. Enos. Gerald D. Rendom. Such an analysis will show it is misused in many ways. Th.
tahl. Melvin K. Soong and Richard
is much more space given to the sordid and scandalous occurein
A. Reese.
than there is to wholesome news. Our headlines scream about corm;
Flowers
New cadet first lieutenants inlion in public office but there is rarely a headline about the good tl.
for All
lade Ray L. Clark, Jark V. Housis accomplished
i: Leo G. Plinski. Jack F. CrawOccasion,.
That is an indictment of newspapers. But it Ls an equal indictro,
ford, Richard H. Ede,, Curtis G
of the readers A newspaper is usually a reflection of the people wl
8001111111h
Carlson. Hudson K. Sherlock. Lan’read it. It is also a reflection of what goes on in our daily iVP’
C001040,
ny J. Doolittle. Stuart B Write :old
unpleasant
facts
may
not
be
printed
in
other
corintries.
Br:
Int:hard G. Fey.
not mean they do not occur If the American pre:s starte!!
Second lieutenant spot, were
GEE rgCfES50C.
a such news the people would be deprived of the freedom to kno
At
WHAT
PICsCtJ
awarded to George D. aleFaddin.
lach is their grente,t as:airance of all the freedoms they hold der:
TO ’Fast ’THAT isa-:
Flower
John W. Sepulveda. Jack A.
Mat 5s-.? Ltr5ET %
An effort was made to oithhold publication of the V:Ithi papers.
alarlo, Alt in I.. Brown, DomShop
But an enterprising reporter got them and his paper insisted on
inic A. Fanelli. Patrick I.. Hiprinting them Thal released these important dotiiments to all
ram. John t. Tiernet . Thomas
the papers .111d their readers. By Iomparison, news ot oorld conA. Gral. Martin T. alantalvo
and Frank A. Geracl.
fert.ncea. In o hit Ii Russians take part, is often hod no for &its
lifore the tommanitt version is printed in EZtettims
Muni). Sparks, Walton, Noyer
.tintrtIit’d newspapers. The people are given %that got t.ritment
Enos and Clark will round out
tkant’, them to knownot what actually happens.
Hubbard’s new staff for the year
,.1 thk enterprising attitude of American newspapers tlic,
AU students named on the proIs danger that sensationalism is the guiding factor But if that eniel
motien orders are seniors. The proprise were censored the people would be deprived of all inforntsti .
motions and staff selections werv
that might be detrimental to the political party in power. The lc:
hased. on individual performantr!
deney toward such censorship is found in every party when it is
at the annual Army ROTC sumto
Maj.
Edgar
mer camp according
power. The knowledge that its acts are subjeet lit wide publieity
R. Collaciay. Army ROTC instructhe Ixtople’s greatest safetalard.
tor.
"But truly," she added delicateThe readers of newspapers have the eroimmic potter to keep
HOLLYWOOD (UP)America
their newspapers as reliable sources 01 1111.11r01.1,1011 .111.11 the
The Army ROTC instructors se- has Marilyn Monroe and Italy has ly, "I am not quite that type. When
Lollobrigida. But Japan’s I was first discovered I was said
readers 111P 1.011111101110 in a paper’s presentation of m.o. Diet
lected the students for promotions Gina
stop subscribing to the paper. For this reason emu twitters Rise
and staff positions with the ap- biggest glamor star is one inter- to be in that sex appeal category,
national beauty who has no use and I resented that. I wanted to
proval Of Col. Rneers.
equal soave during campaiain to the party In or out of control id
for measurements or cheesecake. become a great actress of the
I he gover ttt
Their readers are natiallt about equally ditided
Machilto Kyo is the entrancing drama."
Iii their allegiance to the two parties.
Light Lunches and
star of -Rashomon," ’Ugetsu" and
While afarilyn is studying up
The circulation of neyispaners in this country is at the highest lev,.1
"Gate Of Hell"three fine motion on "The Brothers Karamagov." in their history. We have the greatest freedom of expression of aft\
Fountain Service
pictures that pushed Japan into Machlko already has earned her
;nation
in
the
world.
With
that
freedom,
or
because of it, we have tiw
Open
6 Dnyc ci Weol,
the major leagues in "art" thea- acting laurt.ls. She %VA, discovhighest living standards ever known in history. It is a combination
ters around the world. Her fourth ered darning in a Tokyo musical
that must be protected from those who would change our way of life
picture. -Yana Kwei Fel." tThens show. and joined the [laird
189 E. SAN FERNANDO
be last annual Dedkation here S(1011.
Studios. the largest in Janan. It is a precious heritage that must be protected by reatlitrs who,
Mass will be sponsored by the
through
this
freedom
of
the
press,
have
In
1919.
As
a
dancer
she
was
sources
of
Information
denied
across the street from
Maellik0 is in Hollywood toNewman Clutt; tonight at 7:3(i tal, %there alarlon Brando is
billed as "The Girl With The to most other people In the world.
the Student Union
Perfect Legs.
o’clock at St. Joseph’s Church, 55 considering her as his probable
Nix On Cheesecake
W San Fernando St.. according t: leading Lids for NIGW’s ’TeaBut Machiko now claims "I do
Ptesident Walt Robinson.
house Of The Ana itst Moon."
And the Oriental star turned out not know what my measures are"
HELD OVER!
Robinson stated earlier. that to be a visa. iout Wotan. who When photographers asked her tobiggest
this Mass is one of the
Final Week
keeps her publicized figure hid- day to hike up her kimono for ii
things that Newman Club has den beneath a kimono.
cheesecake picture, she said,
planned and that they hope to
’Kimonos are not to be pulled up.’’
Like Ghia? Marilyn?
make it an annual event.
Although Machiko is the first
Alpha Beta Alpha will hold their
Presbyterian Students and FacSome people say I am similar
Students may take Communion
Japanese actress to achieve notice pledging ceremony today at 5 ulty will hold their coffee-dessert
in
popularity
to
Marilyn
and
Gina,
If they do not eat any solids after
the
world,
her
modest
manaround
. o’clock in 1.212. There will also be meeting today from 11:30 a.m. to
p m. nor drink any liquids after but I didn’t realize that until I ners are different from the usual an executive meeting
at 4:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. at the Student Y. Rewent to the Venice Film Festival
7 p.m., Robinson explained.
insists ’’there are ! for all officers.
star’s.
She
even
Dir Dcm Hecker
freshments furnished free by the
Following Mass, the Newman and toured Europe," the tiny star many more stars in Japan who are
Blue Key will meet today in Westminster Foundation. All PresClub will hold a general social said through her interpreter.
better than I-1 merely had the
byterian preference students and
boor in their Hall. with coffee and
"It’s quite an honor to live up opportunity to be in the first the Student Union at 2:30 p
CAST
In.
CSTA Public Relations Commit- faculty are invited to attend.
refreshments being served.
Japanese films that were good
tee will meet tomorrow at the Stu- ’
Rally Committee will meet toenough to be shown in foreign
Betsy
Smith
dent Y it 330 p.m.
night at 7.30 o’clock in the Morns
itint es
Ron
Stokes
Dailey
Auditorium.
Important
thinks
I
for
"If alarlon Brando
i institute of Radio Engineers will
Nick Thomas
al
Id have the role. I %timid . meet in Room E105 tomorrow everyone to attend, including those
Of
The
"Teahouse
love lo dia
!night at 7:30 o’clock. Guest speak- members on card stunts, glory
Bob Doble
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
August Nfoon’ or other pictures er will he Richard W. Weeks, as- alley and ushering.
Because of to Irmaruldous poputie ...lid frankRally
iii
11011t
NV
Executive
Committee
will
sistant professor of engineering.
Enterd as smond floss matter April 24, 1934, et San Jos, Cahr , under the art
larity and smashing success, ’’The
ly
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PLAYHOUSE

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
Sketching Easels 2.50
Sketch Boxes

6.95

Sketching Tools

3.25

Canvas Panels
Ali 0Yei 8
10

Di

trs,

Flat-Tops

Pentzer, Barbara Williams, and Jan liawksley.
Office Mgr.
Staff: Paul

&
H2

San Jose Paint
WALLPAPER (C)MPANY
S

2nal St.

CY

2 1441

Azevedo,

Eugene Brehatit,

Bad

Burgess, Charles Earliest,
Donald Davison, Glenn Dooley,

the stacks

back into

with

Barbara House

a

England

Elliott,

Jim Curnutt,

Flichard Russell,

Also

New-

Courant.- dateline 1723

Walton
ton Hall Elections

in

I Why.

oration

J

Butch

and came up

facsimile of ’’The

ttie cases are paper:,
Hall began activities
sienificance he- this fall semester by electing CharMien Hahn, Charles Leider, Mary Pat Jameson, Aaron Levy,
isti4(11al
tiinrt hen
lotte LaRoehelle president, Jan
Jghn Lewis, Barbara Fischer, John Howard, Ron Price, Joel
th(’urlogity aroused" Want to Rattle secretary-treasurer, Connie
Saffron, Carl Shaver, Geraldine Silva, Carol Smith Terry
know why the build tip? Why it’s Groppe social chairman, and Mary
Sweeney, Fleenor Valente, John Wagner, Harry Sage, and ,
National Newspaper Week, that’ll 1.414.411110 and Eleanor Kuntz dec.Tolin

Crew

-CFmk-ten.

5 BARBERS

Brown’s Barber Service
68 E. San Fernando St.

MIN

Spartan Society

Weddings
Pinnings
ingagements

E4itor

Seinester Activities

ALPHA OMICRON PI
Members of Alpha Otnieroti Pi
entertained their new pledges at
a dessert party at the home of
Mrs. Jean IAPS, faculty adviser.
The afternoon was taient getting
aquainted and in group singing.
Eidertuipment was provided by
Gini Morgan.

I the sorority Sumlay Hot (logs and
’ potato salad were featured on
the menu and dancing followtsd
1.11,1 in the cvening.

1.1’011

Dances
Elections

Romance
Report

Fraternities Begin

Sororities,
Planning

P. 11.1.1:1 1fF lit \T
.
,sta lety

Parties

Provalee of l’hi Delta Theta.
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W.sdne day,

Weddings
WVRTZ-DoEitlt
Elaine Wiirtz,

The Kappa Taus were guests of

the UCLA chapter and took part
in varied activities along with six
Delta Zeta, and a
other houses of the province.
Entertainment included a party K.P. major at Son Jose State beNew pledges id Delta Gamma
came
the
bride
of Dave Doerr.
given by USC. Tickets were pretook part in the ceremoniex presented for the INC vs. Oregou Sigma Pi. a toteial science majia;
sented by members of the cere- game.
at SJS Aug. 21 at Oakland,
mony Sunday night. hfter PefRecently TO u r new members
erence
Sunday,
the
girls
gathered
Formal pledging ceremonies
were initiated into Kappa Tait fraNorberta Mosher, Delta Zeta.
were held at the Chapter House at the sorority house for a eoffee ternity. The new members are married Marvin Sehmitt. Kappa
party.
Monday
evening
the
girls
Montia y even n
Jack Kelvin, Tom Voigt. Frank Tau, at Elk Grove. June 25. The
wera feted at a fireside gathering Illoinottist
and Richaid Rodriguez. former Miss Mosher was a general
ALPHA PHI
at the sorority house.
education major at SJS while
me Rauh" was the theme
Sehmitt majored in taimmercial
Seven
new
initiates
will
be
seen
of the Open House given by Me111Delta Zeta members announced
hers of Alpha Phi at the opening the opening of their new annex, wearing Hie Phi Sig Pearls on
80,88-WISEAVAGE
of who’d. More than 300 -students featuring’ two houses, one in front campus MIR year. The new men inPutty Site floss. Delta zeta. and
tse
present at the affair.
and a rear cottage, located at 211 ’ elude Terry Haneock, John Can- Chuck Wrseavage were united in
A barbecue given ON the patio S. I Ith St. During the summer, ziani. Jim Smiley, Jim Athey, Ed
also !,ƒ!.e. ptc,ented by members of both the main house, 64 10th St., Mallow, Dave Yossem and Pledge marriage in a July ceremony in
President Roger 1.1ppa who was San Jose. The former Miss Boss
and the annex were remodeled and
selected outstanding pledge last was an arivertiaing major at SJS
rettotairated. New furniture was
and her husband. a major in acquarter.
IllItctuca.cf for troth houses. The
The brothers have WPIVOMeti counting.
main house now is deeorated Iti a
Pierre, a playttil skunk. as their
Cliinese-Modern theme.
Delta Zeta, became
’Flit. Delta Zeta Pledge Dance
the bride of William McLaughlin
tvill be held Nov. 19. it was an PI KAPPA ALPHA
ceremony at San
461 S 2ndi
nounced by Jan Ilawksley. chairi.- hilt of Pi III a summer
Jose. The bride was a physical
man of arrangements. The plane Kappa Alpha recently announced
ƒƒIta;,Ii.,n
major while her hitsComplete Launch y
for the dative has not been an- the following as house officers
. , (xi bY engineering.
:Ind key committee chairmen fo,
Servire
not metal .
all term:
GAMMA PHI BETA
Nancy Kelley, Delta Zeta and a
Paul Thomsen, vice president;
phi t...,ta members an- Keith Johnson, secretary; Elwood home economies major at SJS
SHIRTS
20c
Imola-v(1 Janet linter and Louise Perking, treasurer; Chuck Bowen, . married Ed Smith. Sigma Nu, in
I lay-dock as new members of the sergeant at arms; Paul 1.i g d
DENIMS
40c
arts major. at Eureka,
sorority. The pledges recently were house manager.
JIlhe 30.
cerenumies
I nitiated.
Pledging
Nfark Neimla, rush chairman:
Dry CIit hing
were held for rushees Sunday by Jim Balassi, social chairman; Al
Pat Hale, education major at
men,l!cr of flamma Phi Beta.
Corral, historian; Roger Allison, 5.15 was united in marriage with
Tty Us And
fin.. chief; Bob Cracolice and Lou Fabian Novak, a graduate of Santa
KAPPA TAU
SAVE
\
\ H
delegation from Gambello, homecoming co-chair- Clara %Vial a business major: The
Kappa Tau fraternity recently at- men; and Murphey, parliamen- wedding was held July 16. The
WI DIEING
major and president of the Stuand
publicity director. bride is affiliated with Delta Zeta
tended a convention of the Oini- tarian
Gambello also will serve as athletic sorority.
S 11 TO III r r for Colleen Collins. dent Roth In it ceremony at St
!hairman.
business education grad, and Patrick’s Churrh In san Jose.
According to Murphey., painters .
.511 I told, business advertising
Aug. 7.
Underwood -- Roy&
- Reminotoo
ord y Lindholm
senior art
,- nearing completion of the fra- major and member of Alpha Phi
nity’s 343 F.. Rend St. residence. sorority, announeed her marriage ton late this summer. Jiminez is in a box Miss Kavanaugh is -1
r,), is part of a remodeling pro- to Douglas Eastlick at the sorority rumx a cadet in the United States
sophomore psychology-philosopli,
!in for the house.
For Rent
house following vaeation.
Naval training program at Newmajor. and Boomer is a senior ;11
Murphey added that the "Pikes"
p?!:t RI.
Special Rental Rotes for Students
busily planning the annual
the University of California
Judy M Ong:, Kappa Alpha Theta,
I Sktrutord & Polk:Ado M.1,1
Davis.
Vireman’s Ball." which will be
was married to Clark Birchfield
Muchines for Sults
; old late in the fall, and that a spe- in
a green and white wedding
d committee has been formed ;
Plon
organize the chapter’s charity 1 ceremony in Long Beach, Calif., s _A traditional box of cludy and
The!
Aug.egt
. a single red rose served to ani!roieets.
majoring in geology at Stanford flounce the engagement of John
I
where
he
is
affiliated
Next
floor
24
S
’
S.
CY.
3-6383
niversity
Free Parking
Kroencke to Jr. Vick. The couple ,
;
Members of Sigma Alpha Ep- with Kappa Alpha.
plans to marry at the end of next
! Mimi held a dance Friday evening
sununer. Miss Vick Ls a Kappa
; at Ben Lomand Town and Country j
Green. Delta Gamma. Alpha Theta front Palo Alto and is
i ChM, according to Neil Freeman,’ and Henry Down, Delta Upsilon,
!
majoring in home ecomitnics
publicity chairman.
i aFf’rjr.r.
were married June 19 in San Jose. Kroeneke is a business major
Gonzales
1 his orchesThe ecmple now is residing in San from Clements, Calif., and is presI ra, from San Francisco, provided,
Jose.
ident of his fraternity, Sigma l’i I
the music for the event, attended

DELTA GAMMA

MORHER-SCHINITT

1)(0. qmir
One and Only...

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

DELTA ZETA

San Jose
Launderette

THLI.L-IdeLAIJGHLIN
l’at Mill,

(TWO
1)11T111118 El 1 KIS
So everle.tingly

part of rill- life

JranonJ rings ’AI
choose nots! Be Sere of lasting
n4zether

HALE-NOVAK

briuty anal value...let us help y,us
telt, t an engsgemest and %%adding
flag set how out outstanding

BELLS rang this

LINDHOLM-EASTLICK
J

W.(r).1.101AN
eit’efer.1
L nd

TYPEWRITERS

Since 1904

MONC DIRCHFIFID

groom 40 a-student

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

99 SOUTH FIRST

Engagements
KROENCICE-VICK

sm3r t

.

girls

GREEN-DOWN
lEuelte

11_4e Roy ’s

...

,
.--At.116_,
,
.:4L.:13‘

for that
Different Touch
iFt

Homemade Pies
Ent in or Enke Out

Good Food

l’,.ƒ 0,1 to fit the Studenti_fludget

ENGLES & BROWN

" Fine Meats "

Sari Jose

CY 7-0895

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR !Th
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

!r.

1,,

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
From s3 to $6 Smglo

$4 to $11 Doublo
GARAGE AND PARKING LOT ADJACENT
csusali. Manao,

[Ypres’

4-9404

FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
TFIEVISION RANOURT ROW,
COFIFF ’IIOP

FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
San
Son Jose,
Ca lornio
South first St. tat

SIGMA CHI

USC. San Diego State and the ta Gamma at SJS and Welchko was
a member if Pi Kappa Alpha.
University of Arizona.

Wholesale
Purveyca s

for

RICHTER-INTER
Willow

by more than 100 couples. ArGlen Methodist Church
rangements for the affair were ;
was the scene of the wedding of
made hy Dick Kahlcr,
Jacklyn Richter and Howard Lister .July 16. The former Miss RichMembers of Sigma Chi were ter was a member of Delta Gamhonored recently by receiving the
ma while at S.TS.
--Western
Province Improvement
Trophy of their fraternity for the
Ann
Socolofsky
and James
1054-55 school year. This award
was won in competition with chap- Welehko were married in San
let’s from University of California, Jose’s Methodist Church July 15.
Stanford, UCLA, Fresno State,: The bride was affiliated with Del-

SOCOLOFSKY-WELCIIKO

255 So. 2nd Street

455 Keyes St.

go

Antonio

Hove you visited ...

The Sigs opened the year with
the serenading of their sweetheart, Nancy Main. After the singing, an informal get-together was ;
held with her sorority. Sigma
Kappa.
Larry Gollaher, rgcently affiliated with the local ffroup, is from
Tacoma. Wash.
Six men initiated by the fraternity’. were Don Adams. Jim Cur- ,
mitt. Joe Fallice, Paul Friebel,
Jack Stock, and Phil Zimmerman. Following the initiation, a
! banquet was held at Mariani’s,
where Curnutt and Friebel were
chosen as outstanding pledges. The
new initiates also were guests of
; honor at the fraternity’s annual
, dance. held Friday nigin al Hills! ’

MOLLAHN-NleNAMARA
Barhara Mollahn and Cliff McNamara were married Aug. 5 in

for

! tic
Women’s Center announeed
! her engagement to Lt. Charles o
!Widener, stationed at Hamilton
I Air Force Base The announcement
’ wits made to Miss Cassaniga’s parents at their 25th wedding anniversa ry.
LANNING-GRAUDHAUSER
Beneath the cap of Davy Crockett was found the heart announcing the engagement of Barbara
I an I T, Gamtna Phi Beta, to Ken
Graudhauser. The bride-elect is
a junior education major. Grand
hauser is a commercial arts major
at SJS and is affiliated with Phi

I

Bermuda
shorts t
8.95

ƒ
ROOS

HANNON-REED

FOREMAN-CORB
Patricia Foreman

Special Feature
Leather and Velvet
Contour Belts

CUMNIIINN-LAGER

pothent
poin. s
lype l‘ Bcniv,epr’
only
rot students
colors
escorted

REINNTEHT -PLETZ

Marilyn Reinstedt, Alpha Ch,
announced her pinning’ to She,
Pletz, Theta Chi, during Mph,
Chi chapter meeting Monday night

0 CoMP

Miss Reinstedt was graduate from!,
&IS in June. She is student teaching in Palo Alto

announced his pinning at the fra-

ternity house to Merldith Brown
junior business major, at .a graduatan party given in his honor

Silyerton Portrait
Strand Jewelry
and Earrings
r,r’i op

June

KAVANAUGH-BOOMER

Breaking the tradition of pas,mg the candle, Erin Kavanaugh.
’Canna Kappa Gamma, announced
her pinning to Fred Romer, Phi
Sigma Kappa, by passing his pin

ƒ

to

te
lete vaƒth

’terrific

EACCHINO-BROWN
Bob Facchino, Pi Kappa Alpha .

between First & Market

EROS

F,,,I al Sonia Owes

Pinnings
CAPELLA-JERNIGAN

AUDREY S rand ROSE MAREE S

flannel

ROE-VICKLAND

TWO-IN-ONE

76 WPS1 San Antonio

Eva Cassaniga, junior muxil.
major and resident of the Catli-

Patti! Cummina, daughter of Mn
became the
bride of Gerald Cobb. Pi Kappa and Mrs. E. J. Cummins of Alameda,
Calif.. announced her enAlpha. in San Jose this summer
gagement to Bill Lager recently
The announcement took ;dare at
Catherine Lucerne, of Fullerton, the Sigma Kappa House. The
married Joe Jiminez. past presibride-elect is Moonlight Girl of
dent of Pi Kappa Alpha in Fuller- Phi Sigma
Kappa and they met
SIGMA PI
--A
dance at Adobe Creek convention to be held in Septem- when she was a contextant
I was the highlight for the summer ber, 1956.
I of Sigma Pi members. Over Labor
The first !web! function of the
Day. several actives went to Sigma Pi’s was a house dance aftet
!Los Angeles where the UCLA; the University of Hawaii game at
Helen Capella, Delta Zeta. anI chapter of Sipma Pi had a meet- ; the new house located on 10th nounced her pinning Monday
night
!log to plan the national Sigma Pi st reel
at the sorority house to Don it’s
S .
; nigan, Kappa Tau. The ’Armin !
was announced with the traditional red carnation.

purchose

"ROOS

CASSANIGA-WIDENER

San
Jose. The former
Miss
Mollahn was a member of Delta
Gamma, and expects to join her Sigma Kappa
husband in Germany where he is
serving with the armed forces.
A note, found in a shower of
baloons, disclosed the betrothal of
Linda Anne Hannon exchanged Beverly Roe, Gamma Phi Beta.
wedding vows with Robert D. to Albert Vickland. Miss Roe is
Reed Sr., Pi Kappa Alpha. in Taft, a junior while Vickland is a June
Calif this summer.
graduate of S.I.S.

Audrey’s Back-Back Room and Rose ifaree’s Studio
Only in Audrey’s Back Room will you
find Designers Samples for College
rnwoms (Long & Short) 16.95 up
SIMPLE WEDDING GOWNS 39 00 up
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Bum Fans Go Wild
Over Brooklyn Win

JO-MAR’S
5th St. & Santa Clara

NEW YORK. Oct. 4 (LP)Brooklyn ran whooping and
hollering into the streets this
afternoon.
From a window high in a
downtown office building a flag
broke forth %kith the words:
"We Dood
Office workers poured into
the streets in the Borough Hall
section, shouting. dancing. and
crying with joy.
Torn paper fluttered from
windows.
Every automobile horn in
town was on full blast.
Strangers slapped strangers on
the back.
.1 reao der struggled to a telephone.
"I can only 1111!1’." he reported.
"all hell is breaking loose."
"My God." gasped a little old
lady as she scurried for cover.
"This is terrible. But I’m sure
its worse out in Flatbush."

GOOD
hornecooking
GOOD
special lunches
fountain service

jo-mar’s
Open 6 to 10 daily

iDodgers Win First
Series in History

Beginners-Monday
730 - 8.30

$10.00

LINDSAY’S

Remember Me?

Maryland Still Tops
U.P:.Football Ratings
TWO YEAR LETTERMAN. end
Leon O’Neill, above, will be
starting for the Spartans Saturday night in Spartan Stadiu m when they clash skill Arizona State of Tempe

Waisa Williams-Leos KaUa.s, Directors

San Jose Academy of Ballet

FOR RENT
Furnisbed room for Nissei male
students. 565 N. 5th St. CY5-526I
_
Furnished apartment, 3 or 4
quiet students, 525 each-CY36116.
Two vets want to share closeto-college apartment with one
other student. 418 S. 10th St.
Girls-room and board-excellent food-contact Mrs. Ulseseit
343 S. 8th St.

50 million
times a day
at home, at work

One girl to share apartment
with three SJS girls. 357 S. 9th
St. CY4-2902.
One college girl, board and room.
5L4i1a1c.
3 Lodge, 309 S. 8th St. CY7-

or on the way

Two girls to share house. $16.75
per month. Phone CY7-5301 after
5 p.m.

There’s
nothing
like a

Two girls 10 snare a clean airy
apartment with a third. Reasonable. 101 S 12th St.
Girls Lo share apartment. Call
at 304, :106 S. 3rd St. or 320 S.
:fr.I St.
TN II furnished mountain houses
,xteen miles west. Each has elec’ric range. refrigerator, fireplace,
eclusion. No. 1 is large (30’)
.’abin, oil heat, $33. No. 2 has one
bedroom. sleeping porch, bendix,
$50. Phone AX6-8151.

Rooms with kitchen privileges.
$20 per month. men stuclents tut
N. 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639.

SHY GUY SHOCKS
CONSERVATIVE.;
Coƒifidenholl, thit.
bat’ .rt
11160. when Chuck Dorwon. o guy of
tthy 0 o ftot pledge at hell week,
trtully shook up a lot of prop’, He
ƒ1 with
book he called ’ The
11 you wont to
01,gtn of Specie:
fond owl what ell the coeontotton WO,
about, dtop by the Ilurntdor We 11 yell
You a hard covered copy for 65,
When you dtop in, look lot yew
cigarettes and tobacco produr ts
we haven t got it, it ism I
worth smoker. or rhowen

I. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE...
nothing like it for
sparkling. tang) goodness.
2. SO 0’1( KI Y
nothing like it for
bracing bit of energi.
yob as few calories as half
an ascrage, pricy grapsituit.
104411 AU1140411, Of
C.A.

....191mmi keel. awl,

COCA.COLA GOMPAI4V IIV

11153, THI COCA COLA COWAN"

NEW YORK. Oct. 4 (Ur)
Maryland’s terrific Terrapins, scho
should find the 1955 schedule a
lot easier now that they’ve beaten
their three toughest opponents,
Increased their margin atop the
United Press college football ratings today.
Michigan. Oklahoma and Geor-

Tech were bunched eloselY behind Maryland, while Wisconsin
-c
r
he to
-as
10
wVersIgrattings of
the 35 leading coaches who comprise the United Presa rating
board.

Coach Jim Tatum’s Terrapins,
who added Baylor to their vanquished list after beating Missouri
and U.C.L.A. on the previous
weekends, attracted first - place
votes from 18 of the 35 coaches.
Michigan was the top choice of
six coaches, Oklahoma had five
No. 1 ballots. Georgia Tech three,
seventh-ranked Texas Christian
Board and Room. male students,
had one, and ninth-ranked W15meals-Mon. t h rough Sat.two.
brunch on Sun., clean, well furn- coru,in
ished. Call CY5-4957-$75 per
Notre Dame, A r m y. Texas
month.
Christian, U.C.L.A., Wisconsin and
Southern California filled the last
Furnished house-473, call Carsix places among the top ten in
rico CY4-4546 after 6 p.m.
that order Wisconsin vaulted into
the select group from 14th place
LOST AND FOUND
last week, replacing Ohio State
Lost-pair of reading glasses which dropped from 10th to 17th.
between Home Ec. and Library
Maryland, seeking to regain the
buildings. Reward. C. M. Rogers, national championship it won in
112 S. 12th St. or Lost and Found 1953, now appears to have comin Student Union.
paratively easy going to an unBlack onyx ring-men’s room of defeated season. The Terrapins
the Seien,e building. Inscription play Wake Forest next Saturday,
and date, 1895. Great sentimental then follow with North Carolina,
value. Call CY5-6895 after 6 p.m. Syracuse, Louisiana State, Clemson and george Washington. The
- - only one of these opponents with
WANTED
a ranking this week was ClemquarSoprano and Alto for girls
son (tied for 22nd).
key
player.
RE6-3736,,
tet-also
The Terrapins’ total *of 292
AX6-7169.
points was eight less than the
FOR SALE
previous week’s, but their margin
over runnerup Michigan increased
1953 Chevrolet BO Air Sport from 38 to 50 points. Michigan
Coupe--radio, heater, power- had 242 points; Oklahoma 229 and
glide, W.W., excellent condition. Georgia Tech 226. The Sooners
Reasonable. Phone CY5-7604, and Georgia Teeti exchanand the
4:30-8 p.m Ask for John.
spots they held last week.
1946 Plymouth coupe. Phone 1-Maryland (110 (3-0)
292
CY3-1370, 47:i E. William St. Apt. 2--Michigan (6) (2-0)
_242
8.
3-Oklahoma (5) (2-0)
. .229
4-(.eorgia Tech (3) (3.0) ..226
30-06
sporterrifie,
redfield 5-Notre Dame (2-0)
199
sights, 9 mm luger, 1085 Felipe.
6-Army (241)
134
’36 Pontiac, good condition, ’7-Tess’. Christian (11 13.0) 127i
123
great ,ehool car. $63, 380 S. 15th 11-11.( IA 12-1)
f)o
9-Wisconsin It) (2.0)
St. CY5-6631.
IS
_
l0"-Southern Cal (3-0)
1946 Plamooth Club C ii ii I, i
rnisrlit ion. neat and (-fr..’
radio $300, call Cllory 3-2, :
after 6 p.m.

lassifieds

7 30 - 6.30

CYpress 7-6171

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT

FOR SALE
Students’ Table Desks

Intermediate - Tuesday
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STANFORD, Calif., Oct. ,41 (UP). back Gordy Young, tackle Chris
Coach Chuck Taylor was confi- Plain, center Russ Steele and cendent today of having a full- ter Don Geddes.
strength squad Saturday when;
the Stanford Indians clash with ’
Michigan State at East Lansing,.
Mich.
Four players, who sat out the
Ohio State game with injuries, returned to the squad yesterday and
Taylor said they’re raring to go
for another upset.
FORMAL
The recovered players arc halfWEAR

((’ontinued from page 1)
o as Padres out hearted. His per- Hodges again driving it in with
froit the plate was supplied by formance will live long in the mem- a deep fly to center field as the
Dodgers had the basses loaded with
ory of the flatboat) faithful.
left fielder Sandy Amoros.
one out
PODRES ENDS FRUSTRATION
Given a on run lead in the
Tommy- Byrne, the Yankee
So while all in all, it was a team fourth inning vihen Roy. Camps- ’
victory. Podres was the man of the !mita doubled and scored on a two’ starter oho had son the second F’urillo ingiright and then struck
day. His teammates swarmed over out single by Hodges, he pitched game of the series, sitided both out Hank Bauer.
tallies. although Bob Grim
Extra
him when he got rookie outfielder like that would be the only run those
Amoros had saved Podrcs in the
Si,, on the mound when hie Gil
curricular
Elston Howard to ground out for he needed.
sixth. With Martin who had walked
hit
that
long
fly
ball.
In
all,
the
activities
the final out and end 55 years of
It turned out it was. But just Dodgers got onls five hits off and MeDougaid, who had singled.
necd not
frustration tor the Dodgers.
for insurance, the Dodgers added Byrne, Grim and bullet Bob Tur- on second and first, respectively.
place an
That how long they have been a second run in the sixth. *1111’
%kith no one. out, Berra lofted a
ley.
but
they
were
enough.
extra strain
trying to win the series, and this
the left field foul
fly
ball
near
Padres had to go through a lot
on your
was their eighth crack at it-six
line. Amoros stuck out his glove
of anxious moments before he fibudget. Be
against these same Yankees.
NEW YORK. del 4. (UP)-Box nally wrapped it up.
and caught it at the last minute,
correct
To make the series even more score of the seventh and final
as martin and 51cDougald were
THREE YANKEE FLUKES
socially-and
memorable from Brooklyn’s 1955 World Series game:
running. Martin got back to second,
For three of the Yankee hits a- but Amoros rifled a throw to
thrifty, toostand oas the fact that the gross Brooklyn (N)
AR R H 0 A
rent your
receipts woe the highest in his- Gilliam LEW’S
4 0 1 2 0 gainst him were fukes.
Reese, who relayed it on to Hodges
formal attire
tory so ohen thr, Dodgers did Reese SS
4 1 1 2 6
One, a gift double by Yogi Berra. for a brilliant double play on Mcat
filially- crash through they won , Snider CI’
3 0 0 2 0 leading off the Yankee fourth Dougald. That was all Podres needthe biggest box office series in Campanella C
3 I 1 5 0 looked like it might upset Podres. ed for then he got ’Muer on a
S& F
history.
Forint’ RE
3 0 0 3 0 N110 on Friday had celebrated his ground ball to close it out.
T LI XE DO
It was a tense, brilliant strug- Hodges 18
2 0 1 10 0 23rd birthday by heating the YankSo for the first time in a seven
SHOP
gle and the Yankees did not go Hoak 3B
3 0 1 1 1 ees. 8-3, at a time when the
game series. a ball club had come
down without a battle.
Zimmer 2R
2 0 0 0 2 Dodgers were trailing in the series. from behind after losing the first
Manager Casey Stengel, who was A-Shuba
1 0 0 0 0 two games to none. But he bore two games, to win out.
shooting for his sixth world series Amorosl.F
0 0 0 2 1 down to get the next three hitters.
title in six tries, threw all the Podres P
4 0 0 0 1
Previously, Yankee third base, Yankees he could at those Dodgers,
Totals
29 2 5 27 11 man Gil McDougald had gotten a
but to no avail.
New York (A)
gift
single, but it retired the side
AB R H 0 A
MEMORABLE PERFORMANCE Rizzuto SS
3 0 1 1 3 for he hit shortstop Phil Rizzuto r
The Dodgers were even out-hit. Martin 211
3 0 1 1 6 as he was going into third base to
but never out-played and never McDougald 3R
I 0 3 1 1 close out the Yankees in the third
Berra C
1 0 I 4 1 inning with two on base.
53 x 23
- 30 ii,g11
But the third gift hit homed big.
Bauer RF
4 0 0 1 0
compartments
-- lift tops
Double
It
came
skowron 1111
1 0 1 11 1
in the eighth when RizCerv CV
4 0 0 5 0 zuto had led off with a single.
Howard
4 0 1 2 0 After Billy Martin flied out. MeIdeal study table-desk for 2 students
Byrne P
2 0 0 0 2 Dougald sent a ground ball toGrim P
0 0 0 I 0 ward third which looked like an
11-Mantle
I 0 0 0 0 easy out, but just as Don Hoak,
Turley P
0 0 0 0 0 subbing for the injured Jackie
77 So 1st St.
Cy 2-4161
Robinson. Was set to field it, it
A-Grounded out for Zimmer in
bounced
over
his
head
6th.
for a single, Rizzuto scooting around to
0-Popped out for Grim in 7th
Brooklyn (N)
third.
000 101 000 2
But Podres, after throwing three
New York (A)
000 000 000 0
balls to Berra, got the Yankee
backstop on a short fly to Carl
GENE SMITH

BALLET
NEW ADULT CLASSES.

’Injured Indians Set for Michigan State

English bicycle, $30. Call CV :
lii 8 p.m. .1
for Mark.
1693 from 6 ).iii

All Typos

Late for Cla/6?
We Park It For You

of Haircuts
for
Mon

Women

Children

TC P

THE HUMIDOR

Silva’s Shell

J19 5 hist

rowth ond Son Fernando
Across from Student Union

Your Campus Wear
ee Delivery and

Pick-up Service
Boarders-Frats
Apartments

* Look for Me - Call Me *
Gorden City CV. 2-7920

Home CV. 4.0385

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS
1 85 E. Santa Clara - corner 5th & Santa Clara
It s QUALITY FIRST at Garden City

Social Security
in 3 seconds

640;*ice
STICK
DEODORANT
UoickoSt,

Lit:tallest deodorant

you’ve over used! Simply glide stick
under o’rns-it melts in instantly
Contains THIOBIPHEN E, tho most
rffective anti-bacteria agent. It’s
the Now Kind of Social Security
-gives you absolute assurance.

4 to 5 months’ supply,
0.

The Spartan
Barber
Shop

PARKING
Tunaui
nd Brake Sr,
Complete Lubrication

The Man Who CLEANS

no more
funny kguid
sticky cream
messy fingers
Al leading deportment and drug stores.

487 So. 4th
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